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Alumni Gathering 2021...
Dear Friends,
A number of the Society of St. James alumni recently gathered in Boston for a reunion mass and dinner.
We reflected on our work in South America and caught up on our current lives and endeavors.
Each time our alumni gather it is a great joy. This year it was particularly energizing and jubliant, as many
of us gathered for the first time since the pandemic struck. Fr. Joe McCarthy traveled furthest, from Cork
Ireland and this was his first trip since the lockdown. Joe celebrated the reunion alumni mass at St. Stephen’s Church in the North End and he spoke about our shared experiences in South America during the
homily. We were fortunate to have several priests join us from the New England area, plus some alumni
who traveled from as far as Minnesota, Florida, Georgia and Louisiana. We are grateful to have had this
opportunity for companionship, and so we hear from some of our alumni in this issue:

Diocesan priests serving the poorest of the poor in Latin America since 1958.

Alumni at the Reunion Mass

Fr. David, Cantor

Joe McCarthy reflects among his St. James

Fr. Pat McLaughlin and Fr. Wendell Verrill

alumni priests: “We are called to be a light in
the darkness, to bring the “Joy of the Good
News” to the world. I ask you “What does it
mean to be a light in the darkness and bring
the Joy of the Gospel to those we meet today?” Just think about it for a few moments.
There is great inequality, hatred and injustice
in our world today. Life can be very challenging for people, especially those on the margins
of society. Pope Francis presents our mission
to us in very simple terms. We must listen to
the “cry of the earth, and cry of the poor”. We
have been privileged to have walked side by
side with the poor in our parishes in Latin
America. We were so blessed by the vision of
Cardinal Cushing, when he founded the Missionary Society of St. James the Apostle. He
insisted that we were only to go to the poorest
of the poor. We were blessed, as we were able
to see God through the eyes of the poor. This
has left its mark on us and on our lives. These
annual reunions get us together to share our
memories with fellow missionaries. We have
great bonds of deep friendship since we share
the common experience of serving in South
America. These gatherings renew us, and give
us the strength to carry on, to do what we can,
with what we have now, in a different context.
We not only look back on our years of service
in Latin America, but we must also look forward. Pope Francis has launched the concept
of the Church as synodal.

We must listen closely to the

Poor and to the Earth. Pope Francis renewed this call at the Amazon Synod. When we listen to our
people’s stories about their lives, we
are forced to address the question
of how to explain to them that God
created our world out of love, that
God is Love, and that God loves
them. Pope Francis is asking the
church world-wide to address these
questions. We, Society of St. James
alumni, look back on our experiences in South America with gratitude. We look forward to our future
experiences with hope.”

Fr. Jimmy Jeanfreau visited from

New Orleans and spent a few days
in Boston for the reunion. He commented that “the reunion was one
bright spot during the pandemic.
This is the first time in 15 years that
I was able to make a St. James meeting or reunion. When I returned to
New Orleans in 2006, after 5 years
in Bolivia, I was named Pastor and
Mission Director for the Archdiocese. I made annual trips to Bolivia
each June. Additionally, with the
Prop Office, I was named director for Christ the Healer, a medical
mission in Nicaragua. I always traveled to Nicaragua in
January and another
time during the year.
With the onset of the
pandemic, I have not
been able to travel
and do these things.
I deeply miss my
travels, but I feel very
blessed and grateful
to have reconnected
with St. James alumni
during the reunion in
Boston”.

Fr. Charles Stanley and Fr. Jimmy Jeanfreau during reunion week

Fr. Bill Pearsall and Dean Putnam

Bishop Hennessey

Rev. Frank Morin, who served in the city of Santa Cruz, Bolivia from 1983 to 1988, commented that he

“...particularly enjoyed the evening get togethers during his reunion week in Boston. They were times for
remembering fellow missioners we knew and especially those whom we served with.” Fr. Dennis O’Brien
traveled from Florida and expressed, “I knew about half the priests who came. Some I hadn’t seen in 20 years
or more and we caught up with each other. There were older members whom I met for the first time. Seeing them helped me to realize the many priests before me who gave at least 5 years to serve the very poor in
South America. I hope to attend again. It was a taste of heaven!” Echoing his sentiments, Fr. Frank Higgins
said, “I am renewed and refreshed after my visit to Boston for the St. James alumni reunion. The Eucharistic
celebration on the occasion was life-giving.” Jim Hastings, SJS Mission Co-Op Coordinator, reflected that
Fr. Joe McCarthy’s homily brought him back to a specific time, place and parish from his own experience.
“Joe summarized how we worked among the people when he said, ‘We were fortunate and blessed that these
wonderful people, the poor, would allow us to enter into their world. We were not there to be paternalistic or
above them but to walk with them; to acompañar them. The people, driven by poverty, escape the mountains
and jungle and look for new beginnings, literally new towns, to settle and develop. They build a city out of
the sand, finding empty areas surrounding Lima, in the sand dunes, to develop communities. The St. James
priests were often there, living, working and praying with the people.’”

Thanks to staff member, Bridget Henry, for this article.
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